
In case of damage and situations like accidents

In case of non-scheduled return the day before until

18:00 (f.e. based on the bad weather situation)

When should I contact the base?

Contact the base immediately! 

Exchange insurance policy info (for liability)

Take pictures of the damage 

Draft a sketch and description of the accident,

signed by all involved parties.

Create a record with the port captain

Create an entry in the log book

What to do in case of damage?

 Station

 Marina 69, 73 -

 Coastguard 08 -

 Weather 67
09:00, 12:00, 15:00,

18:00, 21:00

 Disposal of excreta 73 -

pier

parking

Gena Yacht&Charter

Marintürk Göcek Village Port, 48310 Fethiye/Mugla

GPS: 36.756142, 28.933146

You will find our yachts at pier C. 
The office is opposite the pier.

Base manager: 
Mr. Namık Sahin

0090 541 712 14 10

gas &
disposal of

excreta

office

There is parking near the office, approx. 50m away. 

It will be provided free of charge

Please contact +43 (0) 3332 66 240 or send an email

to info@pitter-yachting.com to order your transfer.

Required information: booking no., date, arrival time,

airport, flight no., no. of people. Please let us know one

week latest before charter! 

*If the client does not use the ordered transfer, the

transfer fee must still be paid at the base.

*Due to fuel price fluctuations, we cannot offer specific

pricing.

*Please pay directly to the driver.

Airport Dalaman – Marina Göcek
1-6 people: approx. €60 
7-14 people: approx. €80 

Airport Milas-Bodrum – Marina Göcek 
up to 3 people: approx. €200 
4-14 people: approx. €225 

Airport Izmir – Marina Göcek 
up to 3 people: approx. €250 
4-14 people: approx. €270 

Parking

Transfer

GÖCEK VILLAGE
PORT

Base Information

Radio
112 158

EU emergency call Maritime distress

Price changes, errors and mistakes reserved.

There are many supermarkets in the center of Göcek:

Migros, Macro, Carrefour & Sok.

Opening times may vary in off-season and Sundays!

Supermarket

mailto:info@pitter-yachting.com


 Outboard engine

 Blister

 Extra bedding

 Extra towels

 Flexible bulkhead system

 Gennaker

 Safety net

 Spinnaker

 Stand up Paddle (SUP)

 Deposit

 Charter Package*

 Pets

 Skipper

 Wifi

 Regatta charge

 Tourism Tax

Errors and mistakes reserved. 

Payment methods
Göcek Village Port

 Services Ca
sh

 (€
 o

r 
TL

)

Additional Equipment

Booking office:

Pitter Gesellschaft m.b.H.

Raimund-Obendrauf-Straße 30

A-8230, Hartberg

0043 3332 66 240

info@pitter-yachting.com

www.pitter-yachting.com

Enjoy your

holiday!

Disposal of excreta 

Turkey is one of the leading countries in the Mediterranean when it comes to environmental efforts concerning the sea. The

large number of ships in the Gulf of Fethiye led to the initiation of a project which is intended to be extended further along the

Turkish coast. Faeces are no longer allowed to be emptied into the sea on the Turkish coast. In every marina on the Turkish

coast there are faeces disposal stations where you can empty your tank for a fee. The emptying is scanned on the blue card,

which is part of the ship’s papers, at the waste extraction station. We recommend registering with marina via VHF channel 73

to reach the waste extraction station. Please only come to us for check-out at marina once the tank has been emptied - this is

performed by the personnel of the waste extraction station. If the regulations are not observed a penalty of € 130 per litre may

be incurred. You should also expect checks by the coast guards. If the blue card is lost the crew has to pay 100 Turkish Lire

(TL) for the issue of a new card. Thank you for your understanding!

*Charter package - Transitlog for Turkish ports, bedding, towels

(1 set/ person), toilet paper, salt, pepper, washing-up liquid, 1st

fuel for outboard engine, gas.

**Not all additional equipment and services are available on all

boats. Extras and services must be approved in advance before

check-in.

Please note that we do not accept debit cards!



Beverages

Water (1,5 liter)

Soda (1 liter)

Coca Cola ( 0,3 liter cans)

Fanta (0,3 liter cans)

Tonic (1 liter)

Efes beer (0,3 liter cans)

Efes beer (0,5  liter cans)

Orange juice (1 liter tetra)

Cherry juice (1 liter tetra)

Peach juice (1 liter tetra)

Red wine, dry

White wine, dry

Rosé wine, dry

Turkish sparkling wine, dry

Raki

Turkish brandy

Foods

Salt

Pepper

Sugar

Milk (1 liter)

Honey

Strawberry jam

Cherry jam

Orange jam

Rose jam

Butter (250 g)

Eggs (6 pack)

Rice (500 g)

Spaghetti (500 g)

Tomato paste

Ketchup

Ketchup hot

Vinegar

Sunflower oil

Olive oil

Peanuts (250 g)

Hazelnuts (250 g)

Pistachios (250 g)

Cheese spread

Herb cream cheese

Canned goods

Grape leaves

Cranberry beans

Beans

Vegetables

Potatoes (kg)

Onions (kg)

Tomatoes (kg)

Cucumbers (kg)

White bread

Brown bread

Others

Matches

Toilet paper (2 rolls)

Aluminum foil

Kitchen roll (2 rolls)

Paper napkins

Trash bags

Cleaner (Cif)

Food order

Client name:

Yacht:

Date:

Arrival time:

Coffee filters and matching filter paper are 
on board, as well as dish soap and a basic 
set of spices.

There is no pork in Turkey. You should bring 
Salami, ham, canned spreads, etc.

Service fee: € 10
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